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Open Science (Research) aims at:
“increasing research quality, boosting 
collaboration, speeding up the research 
process, making the assessment of research 
more transparent, promoting public access to 
scientific results, as well as introducing more 
people to academic research”
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Open science is a human rights issue… encapsulated in 
Article 27 of the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights: 
“Everyone has the right freely to participate in the 
cultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts and to 
share in scientific advancement and its benefits.”
Open science and research leads to surprising discoveries and creative insights
Open science and research roadmap 2014–2017, Reports of the Ministry of 
Education and Culture, Finland 2014:21
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What does this mean in the context of scholarly 
communication?
increasing research quality  integrity, reproducibility, validation
boosting collaboration  supporting better use and reuse of research outputs
speeding up the research process  more rapid access to new findings, of all types
making the assessment of research more transparent  fairness, accountability, trust
promoting public access to scientific results  visibility, accessibility, equitability
introducing more people to academic research  trust, access, public engagement
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Challenges and needs of the different communities
Readers / users
Access to research data and associated 
methods information to support reuse & 
independent validation of findings
Balanced view on research – both positive 
and negative/null findings
Rapid access to the latest discoveries
Visibility of article validation
Access to expert perspectives
Researchers as authors
Rapid credit for work
Get credit for all their outputs
Democratize the sharing of research
Fair treatment in validation process
Ability to update publications as work 
evolves
Rapid / simple process to get work published
Minimize publication payment admin burden
Funders / institutions /
governments
Reduce research waste; maximize ROI
Rapid and broad impact of funding
Increased research quality – integrity, 
reproducibility, validation
Minimize publication-related admin 
Boost collaboration & Team Science
Maximize adherence to their policies
Our estimate that 85% of all health research is being avoidably “wasted” 
[Chalmers & Glasziou, 2009] commonly elicits disbelief. …Of 100 projects, 50 
would be published. Of these 50 published studies, 25 would be sufficiently 
well reported to be usable and replicable. And of those 25, about half (12.5) 
would have no serious, avoidable design flaws. Hence the percent of 
research that does NOT satisfy these stages is the remainder, or 87.5 out of 
100. 
They say that journals are taking too long to review papers 
and that reviewers are requesting more data, revisions and 
new experiments than they used to. “We are demanding 
more and more unreasonable things from each other”.
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Open research platforms across stakeholders
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Tackle barriers to engage with new venues and new approaches (e.g. 
requirement to have Web of Science indexing to have an Impact Factor) 
Need more progress towards adjustment of incentives system
 Collaboration with other key stakeholders crucial to ensure policy 
alignment
 Disciplinary and regional variations needed
 Open and active support / collaboration required to encourage and 
reassure researchers to adopt newer infrastructures that support open 
research practices
Need better training on core skills to support open research practices
Need to build awareness of open research amongst researchers at all levels, 
including the benefits
Lessons learned: challenges and opportunities
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Need more coordinated National Open Science Plans
Alignment between stakeholders needed
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Regional, national, disciplinary
Open Research Europe – exploring how to expand 
beyond Horizon 2020/Europe to other organisations 
across Europe
Materials Open Research – launching with IOM3 as a 
partner, and bringing on other major organisations 
involved in materials research
Launching similar approaches in other regions of the 
world – bringing together funders, research 
institutions, societies, industry
Towards collaborative broad venues
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Board of Directors
Hans Jonge, Head of Open Science, NWO (CHAIR)
Shelley Allen, Head of Open Research, Emerald Publishing
Ashley Farley, Associate Officer Knowledge & Research 
Services, Gates Foundation
Laure Haak, past-Executive Director, ORCID
Kazuhiro Hayashi, NISTEP, Japan
Eva Hnatkova, Past-President, Eurodoc
Heather Joseph, Chief Executive, SPARC
Robert Kiley, Head of Open Research, Wellcome
Rebecca Lawrence, Managing Director, F1000
Vitek Tracz, Chairman, Science Navigation Group
Koen Vermeir, past-co-Chair, Global Young Academy
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Aligned with:
UNESCO Recommendations
International Science Council 
(ISC) recommendations
NASA Transform to Open 
Science (TOPS)
Open Research Central
Changing the paradigm for primary research dissemination
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Open Science/Research is crucial to our success: 
as a research community, as society, as humanity
Tools and infrastructures are available to enable 
researchers to adopt open research practices
We need to work actively together, across 
stakeholders, to ensure the cultural shift needed 
to incentivise adoption
Summary
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THANK YOU
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